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CHARNOCK RICHARD PARISH COUNCIL 
www.charnockrichardparishcouncil.com 

 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on Monday 1 July 2019 at 7.30 pm, in the Parish 

Rooms, Charter Lane, Charnock Richard. 
 

Present:  Councillors Mr A J Shaw (Chairman), Mrs A Bishop, J Hill, Mrs J Ogden, Mrs E Butcher, 

Mrs L Birchall, H Heaton, L Cheetham, A Cornwell, Mrs C Jackson and Mrs L Watson.  Also present 

Borough Councillor Mrs J Berry. 
 

REPORTS, COMPLAINTS AND CONCERNS OF THE PUBLIC, PARISH, BOROUGH AND 

COUNTY COUNCILLORS PRESENT 
(At this point in the Meeting members of the public present can report, ask questions, raise issues and make observations on parish matters 

or items appearing on the Agenda.  Reports, Complaints and Concerns will also be received from Parish, Borough and County Councillors 

if attending – Once closed the Chairman will only suspend standing orders to allow further participation if it will aid discussions)  
 

Members of the Public present – reported that the footway in front of Kingsthorpe, Preston Road, is in a 

very poor state, caused by the roots of the trees under the footway, creating a significant trip hazard.  

Hedges from Town Lane down to the Coppull boundary are overgrown and need cutting back.  Speeding 

problems on Chorley Lane have again seen two serious accidents in which 3 cars were written off in 

each incident.  Both accidents occurred around 12.00am, near the bends on Chorley Lane.  Speeding is 

particularly bad from the junction with Charter Lane up to the junction with Preston Road.  The Council 

believe that speed enforcement is undertaken at the wrong time of day and that this will remain an 

ongoing problem unless physical infrastructure alterations are undertaken e.g.: chicanes, road humps.  

Mobile speed enforcement is undertaken during the day but most of the problems occur outside daylight 

hours.  The Parish Council will request another speed survey on Chorley Lane. 

Borough Councillor Julia Berry – confirmed that CC Iddon had been invited to attend.  BC Berry 

reported her concerns over speeding and confirmed that speeding at night makes people anxious.  It was 

reported that the yellow community speed concern signs were erected last year following a request from 

the Parish Council.  BC Berry confirmed that she will feed back the Parish Councils, and residents, 

concerns about speeding in the village to CC Iddon.  Any accidents or incidents, injury or otherwise, 

need to be reported or they will not become a statistic, without which the criteria required for additional 

measures will not be satisfied.  Speeding vehicles were also reported on Preston Road, in the vicinity of 

Town Lane, the speed of which increases between 11pm and 1am.  It would appear that there are 2 

issues here i) motorists are travelling through the village faster than they should  ii) young people are 

using a circular route either through the village (using Church Lane, Charter Lane and Chorley Lane) or 

through Charnock Richard and Coppull (using Chorley Lane, Preston Road, Spendmore Lane and Dob 

Brow).  It will again be reported to the Police about the same 3-4 cars racing through the villages at 

approximately the same time on a regular basis. 

MUGA at Charnock Richard Primary School – The resident adjacent to the school, whilst not against 

development of the school, does object to the erection of what he considers a sports facility so close to 

his home.  He feels there should be a more appropriate location within the school grounds that will not 

cause a nuisance to neighbours.  The Parish Council submitted their observations following the last 

meeting, indicating that they had no objections in principle provided it was only for school use and was 

locked and inaccessible at all other times.  The Council agreed to submit additional observations, adding 

their concerns about noise and the loss of amenity to the neighbouring resident.  The resident was 

advised that he must also submit his own observations or objections to the proposals to Chorley Council. 

New Dawn – Dawn and Phil, from New Dawn, a new community company, were present to outline their 

plans in the locality.  Living in Charnock Richard, they have a couple of projects they are looking to set 

up.  The provision of poly tunnels and organic food growing, using aquaponics.  They are looking to 

create a community hub where adults and children can learn the growing process and, the benefits of 

green living and alternative living to encourage wellbeing and reduce social isolation.  They advocate 

green living and working in the community, and are therefore looking to see if their vision is something 

the community would support.  Their next stage is to get the site off Park Hall Road ready for use, 

removing any contamination and invasive weeds and bringing back, and encouraging, wildlife.  The 

Parish Council commended them for their enthusiasm on this subject and suggested that they contact the 
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school and the scouts.  It was confirmed that the Parish Council are very interested in keeping the village 

green and maintaining the Green Belt.  It was suggested that they visit Greenslate Community Farm at 

Orrell, which is a similar project, proving very successful.  Phil and Dawn would also be interested in 

looking at other areas in the Parish which could be developed in a similar way. 
 

31. Apologies - Were received and accepted from Councillor G Brennand. 
 

32. Declarations of Interest – Members were asked to consider any disclosable pecuniary interest they 

may have to declare in relation to matters on this Agenda in accordance with the Localism Act 2011, 

Parish Council Standing Orders and the Code of Conduct currently in force – No declarations were 

made at this point however Councillors will declare them should they arise in the Meeting. 
 

33. To Accept the draft Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on 3rd June 2019 - The 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on Monday 3rd June 2019 had been circulated in 

advance of the Meeting. Resolved: The Minutes of the Meeting were accepted as a correct 

record and were signed by the Chairman. 
 

34. Update on Matters Arising from previous Meetings for note by the Council:  Report 1 (page 4) 

– Agreed. 
 

35. Correspondence and Information items requiring discussion or action: 

a) Response to your observations on the initiative reported from the PCSO at the June Meeting – 

Councillors with children at the school reported that they have not seen a PCSO at school 

times.  BC Berry reported that the funding bid may have been unsuccessful to progress this 

initiative.  Councillors believe the lack of car seats is not top of the priority list for 

children’s safety at school times.  BC Berry reported that the Police are hoping to improve 

engagement with Parish Councils in the near future.  It was confirmed that Police cuts have 

had consequences and rural areas have suffered as a result.  The Council agreed that they 

understood the problems but feel better communication from the Police would help. 

b) Notification of, and request for Agenda Items for, the Chorley Liaison Meeting on Wednesday 

17th July at 6.30pm – Councillor Cornwell will attend.  The question of whether Chorley 

Council has any money left for spending in the villages now they have spent so much in the 

Town Centre will be submitted for a response. 

c) Notification of the Chorley Council Website Usability Testing project and request for assistance 

– Councillor Bishop agreed to assist with this as she has recently experienced difficulty in 

reporting something on the Chorley Council website. It was suggested that assistance with 

the usability project could be achieved by providing a link so that people can undertake the 

task from home and then answer a tick box survey with their results. 

d) Info. from LALC – Nothing specific to report. 

e) Details of late items of correspondence received – i) Information on the new road maintenance 

campaign from LCC – Noted. ii) Quotation for replacement swing seat of £76.51 – Resolved – 

The Council will proceed with the purchase for delivery to Councillor Cheetham who will 

replace the seat. iii) Report that permission was refused for tree work at 31A Church Lane – 

Noted. iv) Further information from Dawn and Philip regarding their plans to develop land off 

Park Hall Road, with a poly-tunnel to grow organic vegetables using aquaponics. Incorporating 

an outdoor educational setting as a teaching facility.  Moving forward possibly providing a cafe 

and community hub space, with volunteering opportunities and much more – Following earlier 

discussions the Council commended them on their initiative which sounds very interesting.  

v) Thank you card from Mrs Pilling for plants from the Parish Council on leaving the Council. 
 

36. Reports, Complaints, Concerns from Councillors - not addressed at the beginning of the Meeting 

1. The Council will submit a funding request to the Diocese towards the proposed car park at 

Orchard Gardens. 

2. Evidence of substance abuse has been found at German Lane.  Cars are parking by the quarry 

and empty gas canisters are found there on an almost daily basis.  Councillor Birchall has had 

dialogue with the PCSO on this matter but the residents would like to see more Police presence as 

this is now a serious matter.  BC Berry agreed to pursue this with the Chief Inspector. 
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3. The use of shot guns in the quarry at German Lane was reported.  It has been reported to the 

Police using 101.  There are public footpaths and footpath users in close proximity to where the 

shooting is taking place.  Casey’s will be informed and asked to take appropriate action. 

4. A price for a new roundabout for Mossie Close play area will be obtained. 

5. The Police will be asked to increase patrols at Mossie Close play area. Older youths are 

vandalising some equipment and winding the swings up so they are unusable by young children. 

6. The Lengthsman will be asked to cut back the nettles overgrowing the footway on Charter Lane. 

7. Siding back by LCC, of the now extremely narrow footway on Park Hall Road will be requested. 

8. Councillors believe the increase in drugs and anti-social behaviour in the Parish is down to a lack 

of visible Policing. 

9. Trees and elder bushes opposite the terraced houses on Chorley Lane, adjacent to the Loughlin’s 

building site, need cutting back as they are obstructing the footway. 

10. Weeds in the lay-by on Willow Drive, when approaching from Chorley Lane, need removing. 

11. The broken kerb edge at the entrance to the Mawdesley site is getting worse and is dangerous. 

12. The hedges at Pole Green Nurseries have been cut but a lot of the weeds have been flattened 

rather than cut off and now need strimming to remove them. 

13. Councillor Bishop reported that poo bag dispensers had not been refilled whilst she was on 

holiday.  Fellow Councillors agreed to assist with this in the future. 

14. Councillor Birchall will ask the Scouts to put a poo bag dispenser on German Lane. 

15. The grid on Church Lane, near street light no.10, has sunk and will be reported. 

16. The Council were asked if permission is required to inter ashes in Orchard Gardens.  It was 

confirmed that none have been interred, some have been scattered when the tree planting took place. 

17. It was reported that BC Whittaker was looking into how children from rural villages can access 

the youth zone in Chorley.  BC Berry reported that they are trying to get bus companies to agree to 

what is an aspiration at the moment which they need to try to address.  Bespoke transport was 

promised during early discussions on the youth zone but this has never materialised.  Some 

Councillors believe that the recent extensive refurbishments to the Devonshire Road site would have 

been more beneficial in Astley Park. 

18. A new street name sign will be requested, as the posts and sign are missing for Lucas Avenue. 

19. The Brook Lane street name sign needs re-setting in to the ground. 

20. Casey’s hedges on German Lane need cutting back. 

21. The Chairman reported that he had taken the decision to cancel the contract for the planting at 

Welch Whittle Gardens, Delph Gardens and Mill Lane with Fir Tree Fishery.  The recent planting at 

Mill Lane was poor.  The Lengthsman has agreed to work the extra hours required at planting times 

to re-plant and thereafter maintain the 3 planted areas in the Parish.  The Council are waiting for a 

price from IP Jones for the work required to replace the retaining structures at Delph Gardens. 
 

37. Reports from Committees and Representatives on Outside Bodies – Almshouse Meeting – 

attended by Councillor Ogden – everything is going well.  Community Centre Trust – Councillor 

Butcher reported the next Coffee Morning will be Saturday 13th July 2019. 
  

38. Orchard Gardens – update – Councillor Bishop reported that all is going well with almost all the 

trees now growing.  The tree that has been chewed by a deer is being looked after.  A problem with 

plum pocket on the plum and damson trees has been noticed and is being monitored and treated.  The 

bird tables supplied and stocked by Ian and Joyce Holland are proving very popular.  The team of 

volunteers go into the garden to do what is needed, as and when required.  It is proving a good 

community initiative.  It was suggested that it would be nice to invite all the volunteers to the Parish 

Council Best Kept Garden Presentation evening, to publicly thank them and to recognise and 

acknowledge their hard work. 
 

39. Best Kept Village Competition and Best Kept Garden Competition – Action required for both 

competitions.  Nomination letters were distributed and nominations for the Best Kept Garden 

Competition 2019 will be required by Monday 15 July.  Bench repairs are in progress.  The 

Lengthsman will be asked to liaise with Councillor Shaw with regard to cleaning the bus shelter on 

Chorley Lane.  It was suggested, and Resolved - that a small trophy and a £20 gift voucher could 

be given for a new category in the competition recognising anyone who has no front garden but 
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uses tubs, planters or hanging baskets to enhance their frontage.  It was reported that the judge 

feels it would be too time consuming for him to photograph each garden nominated in the 

competition, however, Councillor Bishop agreed to do this.   
 

40. Planning – The Council were required to make observations on the following application: 

1) 19/00484/PIP – Erection of a single dwelling. Gatehouse, Preston Road, Charnock Richard – It 

was reported that the consultation period for this type of application  is much shorter than 

for full planning permission and that therefore, Permission in Principle has already been 

approved by Chorley Council – Noted by the Parish Council. 
  

41. Accounts 

Accounts for Payment: 

Mrs Butcher   Reimburse payment for website renewal        £51.00 

Mrs C A Cross  Salary – (Net)          £673.48 

HM Revenue & Customs Tax & NI due by Clerk         £106.52 

    NI due by Parish Council   £8.42                  £114.94 

Resolved:  That the aforementioned Accounts are approved payments.   
 

42. Lengthsman’s Payment - Work undertaken this month, including additional hours weed killing and 

watering the baskets and beds, totals 119 Hours @ £8.80 per hour = £1047.20 + £96.74 materials.  

Resolved:  Total Paid £1143.94.   
 

Next Meeting: Monday 5 August 2019 

  Members of the Public and Press are Welcome to Attend 
 

Meeting Closed:  9.40 pm 
 

Chairman:          Date: 
 

REPORT 1 

Matters Arising from the Minutes to be noted by the Parish Council:  

a) Notification that permission has been granted for erection of single storey extension.  Christ 

Church Charnock Richard C of E Primary School, Church Lane, Charnock Richard. 

b) Notification Certificate of Lawfulness for established use has been granted for 4 detached 

outbuildings.  Four Winds, Back Lane, Charnock Richard. 

c) Notification that permission has been granted for repairs, refurbishment and conversion of 

existing outbuilding to create workshop, garage and additional living accommodation 

(resubmission of application 10/00938/FUL).  The Wilderness, Preston Road, Charnock Richard. 

d) Minutes of the Neighbourhood Area Meeting – Southern Parishes, Tuesday 4th June 2019. 

e) Notification that the ROSPA play area inspection of Mossie Close will take place in August. 
 

DECLARATION OF INTEREST: 

If the interest to be declared arises only as a result of your membership of another public body or one to which you have been appointed by the Council, then 

you only need to declare it if you intend to speak.  If the personal interest is a prejudicial interest, you must withdraw from the meeting.  You should leave 
the room before the business starts to be discussed.  You do however, have the same right to speak as a member of the public and may remain in the room to 
enable you to exercise that right and then leave immediately.  In either case you must not seek to improperly influence a decision of the matter. 


